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Introduction to the Scripture

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Happy First Sunday of Lent.

There is probably a more bizarre confluence of church events than this… But I haven’t encountered it.
How shall we mark the occasion? What really says the wonder of romantic love and penitence and
self-denial? That one’s an easy google: Puritan Valentine’s Day Cards!

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
And neither is useful or necessary at all.

Sadly, I’ve stuck a little bit more to the Lent side of things, but I promise I’ll come back around for all
you lovers out there, later. Usually, this first Sunday would be marked by the reading of a gospel story
in which Jesus retreats to the wilderness, and there encounters temptation by the devil, a character
who actually doesn’t show up all that much in Jesus’s stories. The two get into perhaps one of the first
bible-thumping, proof-texting, battles of theology, quoting scripture at each other. The devil offers,
satisfaction, station, and security… (Matthew 4:1–11)

Our Psalm from today comes from that battle… It offers what folk might call “blessed assurance” of
God’s sheltering presence and love. Both the devil and Jesus make use of it. But, it may not surprise
you to hear, I think Jesus wore it better.

Sermon

The Public

Say it with me now:

“My refuge and my fortress; my God in whom I trust.”

That’s exactly the true, thousands of year old context of this psalm. The people of Israel would come
together and say those words out loud together. Not because they believed them every day, but
because they didn’t. Because they needed to be reminded, together, as whole… so they could be the
people they believed God called them to be.

http://bible.oremus.org/?ql=322396541
http://bible.oremus.org/?passage=Matthew+4:1-11


The scriptures instructed our ancient Israelite ancestors, when they gave their first fruits as a tithe to
their common life, they should say: “My ancestor was a wandering Aramean, who went down to Egypt
and lived there as an alien.” (Deuteronomy 26:5) To remind them of this fact: we are all—all of us—
refugees. Both literally and figuratively, but just for a second let me be entirely literal… here, in this
country, in this season all of us need to remember this: Our ancestors were wandering Arameans,
Puritans, Huguenots, German and Dutch. And we have found a home. Our discourse about how we
treat the refugee and the alien in our midst is meant to reflect that. It’s in the bible, y’all.

The Personal

The Psalms are maybe how our ancestors in faith handled incarnation before we had Jesus. There is
something holy and human that pervades these things. At the very least, I want to say whenever I hear
these things: hug a poet. And maybe buy their book. People who capture the weight and struggle and
joy of being human in art… We need that to keep going.

The Psalms give us “My refuge and my fortress; my God in whom I trust.” But that’s only because you
need only turn the page back one page in psalms to hear the writer cry out in desperation: “Turn, O
Lord, how long?”

If you are on the run right now, this day, from something. If you feel like there is no shelter for your
heart, or your soul, or yourself… This psalm was written for you this day. Anybody who wants to ask
me if the bible is just an ancient book? Heck no, it is for the living of this day right here. It is written by
people who have been exactly where you are. And by people who have found refuge in the peculiar
and amazing experience of God’s love, even when there is not a lot of refuge to be found in life.

We reminded ourselves of the fragility of life itself this week on Ash Wednesday. We remember that we
are dust, and to dust we return… but we also remember that we are God’s—we have a home in God
—and we rise. And that makes us bold in life and in loving.

It is Valentine’s Day, and whether it’s because of an actual Saint or not, well… Sometimes even
Hallmark has a good idea. Romantic love, truly romantic love, doesn’t maybe get as much press and
celebration as it should. I don’t mean what’s on the TV or the movie screen. Because usually, just
when things are getting started, THAT’s when the credits roll there.

I hope, in love—whether based on romance or family or friendship or community—what we are saying
is this: here have I found a home for my heart. In the New Zealand Prayer Book that we often use here
for wedding ceremonies, we say of love: “it encourages those in love to risk more, and thus to gain
more.” That kind of love can be one of the ways we experience God’s love. Though not the only way.
(And we could all stand to remember that.)

Do you know who that is? I hope that your heart has a home: a friend, a family member, and sure, yes,
we’ll even accept a loving partner here, too, someone and somewhere your heart is so accepted as it
is. Our hearts are fragile, dust, on the run, and they need a refuge. I’ve often said that Martin Luther
Kings public witness and prophetic ministry could only be with a person who felt profoundly at home
in the love of God.

The Communal
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I hope this place, these people—First Parish Church—are that, too, you know. I hope that here we live
out the welcoming statement that’s on the front of our bulletin… “We affirm the love of Christ knows
no bounds.” I hope that you feel that here, that your heart finds refuge in knowing all you have to be
here is a beloved child of God… so that you can go out into the world the other six days to be who
God has called you to be and to be a prophet of that boundless love.

We are in the midst of our Habitat for Humanity build, and maybe you saw me coming with this… All
the building and sanctuary and refuges in our worship today… But here’s my twist: I really don’t think
that our work on this project is about making a holy house for Christina Colon and her kids. I don’t. I
think work like this is how we assert that this psalm is true for us. When we give of ourselves to make
a real, four walls shelter for somebody else, we remind ourselves of the home we have in the love of
God. We also show the world the more excellent way of love in which blessing

We remind ourselves that we refuse to be tempted by fear to grasp onto false shelters. Jesus out in
the wilderness says, I won’t grasp onto to bread for the sake of bread… God feeds me. Jesus says I
won’t grasp for power over others… I am one with all the other children of God. I will not grasp for
security for my body… my soul is covered in the shelter of God.

Dr. Cornell West writes: “Justice is what love looks like in public.” It’s true. Imagine a world in which
we are all so “at home” that we, like Jesus… laugh away the temptations of false shelters. We all—
refugees each of us—recognize the true power of refuge in the heart of God, in the knowledge of our
own belovedness and value in the sight of God. We might all turn from the tempting grasping of now
to the trusting giving of the world to come when God will satisfy, and we will see salvation. Amen.


